CER-CH1	L!
occurring during rocket lift-off canbe=iinulated
hi a, eentnfuge on the ground
Ceramics are substancea in which a combination
of one or more metals with oxygen confers
special and valuable properties These include
hardness and resistance to heat and chemicals
Ceramic comes from the Greek word for pottery
<j.nd pottery materials of mud and clay were
probably the first man made ceramics Now
adays the range is enormous and growing apart
from -ill the pottery materials there are fire
brkks gems glasses, concretes nucleir reactor
fuel elements special materials for electronic
devices coloured pigments electrical insulators
•vbrasiTes a id many other things The scientific
tudy of cs."iimes is part of materials cience
Isee Materials Science) The need to de inn cera
raic objects h »s inspired great art and the pro
duction of ceramics is a major indostry
Cera-m i sctrcp ruttillic element discovered by
iberjrelms in 1"03 A m stnre of cerium and
t1 orium nit lies is used in the manuficture of
pa<? mantle which owe their jici mescent
proptrty to the deposit of cenum ard thorium
oxide with which tbev are coated
"Tiaai reaction Sre F12(l)
Jiplcedony a, mixture of crystalline aLca and
imorphous hydrated sHiei % t of auartz and
opal It has a waxy lustre and is much used
by jewelterr, for necklaces bracelefs etc
Commonlj it is white or creamy Its bright
orange red variety is called carnehan its
brown variety sard Chrysoprase plasma
Hood-tone ait varieties which are respectively
pale apple green dark leek green green with
red =pots
Thais a white limestone calcium carbonate
found in the Upper Cretai sous deposits (formed
from the shells of minute marine organisms)
In -southern England the chalk is a eott rock
but in 'iorttshire Scotland and Ireland it is
solid limestone French chalk is hydrated
magnesium silicate a variety of talc
Chamberlain Lord the senior officer of Ihe Royal
Household who ib responsible for all ceremonial
within the palace (levees courts garden parties
entertainment of foreign royalties and heads of
p*ate) but not the coronation or state opening
of parliament He is also in charse of appoint
meats to Ihe Koyal Household His office as
censor of plays was abolished hi 1968
hamberlain Lord Great one of the great officers
of state whose duties are bow mainly cere
monial He attends the monarch at the state
opening of parliament and at the coronation
and is custodian of the Palace of Westminster
(Houses of Parliament) The office is hereditary
dating from Norman times and is held for one
reign in turn by the descendants of the De
Teres Earls of Oxford
Chameleon, a family of lizards with numerous
speciee Their ability to change colour is well
tnown but exaggerated, and is due to the move
ment of pigment cells beneath the sT-'" They
are slow m movement arboreal and mainly
insectivorous Found m Africa India Ceylon
Madagascar and Arabia
Chamois, a species of antelope, native of Western
Europe and Asa About the size of a goat it
Hves in mountainous regions and possesses
wonderful leaping power so that it is very
difficult to capture Its flesh Js much esteemed
and from its skin chamois leather is made al
though to-day sheep and goat skins are usually
substituted. The mating season is Get-Nbv
and -Hie fawns are born in May or June Live to
be 20-&5 years old.
Channel Tunnel, a scheme to bore a tunnel
through 20-30 miles of chalk under the sea
between Dover and Calais has been a subject
to discussion ever since Albert Mathieu first
conceived the idea as a practical possibility in
1802 In the 1880s proposals for a brides were
made Investigations have beea undertaken
from time to Qma, the most recent being that of
the Channel Tunnel Group composed of British,
French, Mad, American interests wWoh was set
up in 1&&7 In 1&Q4 Is was fttmouiiced that the
BtSh and Steaek Qimraments had decided
in prinoiple to go ahead with a rail tunnel, thus
the recommendations of the Anglo-
of Transport gaid that if studies
 GENERAL   INFORMATION
confirmed the case for the tunnel it should be
possible to complete it by 1076 It is to be
financed by private capital but operated by a
Franco British public authority Estimated
cost (19(58) £300 million The ferry terminal is
expected to be at Chenton the passenger
terminal near Saltwood both near Folkestone
and the freight terminal at Stanford or Sevmg
ton both situated between Folkestone and Ash
ford
Chapel Koyal the church dedicated to the use of
the Sovereign and Court There are among
others chapels royal it tot James s Palace
Buckingham Palace Windsor Hampton Court
the Tower and Holyrood See also E4(S)
Characterology    See 39
Charcoal a term applied 10 uood that has been
subjected to a process of slow smothered com
bnstion More generally it refers to the carbon
aceous remains of vegetable animal or com
bustible mineral substances submitted to a
similar process Charcoal from special woods
(m particular buckthorn) is used in making
sunrowder Bone charcoal finds use m sugar
reftnmg as it removes dark colouring matter
present hi the crude syrup
Chasuble a sleeveless vestment worn by eccle
Elastics over the alb during the celebration of
Mass It is supposed to symbolise the seamless
coat of Christ
Chee e an article of food made from the curd of
milk which is separated from the whey and
p-essed hi moulds and gradually dried There
are about 500 varieties differing with method
of preparation and auahty of milk They used
to be made in the regions after which they are
named but nowadays many of them are mass
produced e a Cheddar is made not only m all
parts of Britain but in Canada New Zealand
Australia Holland and the USA. Cheeses
may be divided into 3 main classes (1) soft
eo Camembert Cambridge Port l^vecine (2)
blue veined e a Stilton Gorgonzola Boquefort
(made from ewe s milk) (3) hard pressed, e g
Cheddar Cheshire Gruyere Parmesan Gouda
Cheetah or hunting leopard the large spotted
cat of Africa and Southern Asia whose ability
to run at 45 m p h for 500 yards makes it the
swiftest four footed animal alive
Chemistry is the science of the elements and their
compounds It is concerned with the laws of
their combination and behaviour under various
conditions It had its rise m alchemy (J8> and
has gradually developed into a science of vast
magnitude and importance Organic chemistry
deals with the chemistry of the compounds of
carbon inorganic chemistry is concerned with
the chemistry of the elements physical
chemistry is concerned with the study of
chemical reactions and with the theories and
laws of chemistry See F20-6
Chestnut the fruit of the chestnut tree those of
the Spanish chestnut Qastamea wsca furnish
a favourite esculent The wood is used to
carpentry while the horse chestnut UEsculu*
himpocastanum} is much employed m brush
mounting and in cabinet work.
Chiaroscuro a term used m painting to denote
the arrangement of light and shade in a pio
ture
Chlltern Hundreds three hundreds—Stoke, Burn
ham and Desborouga—the stewardship of
which is now a nominal office under the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer Since about 1751 the
nomination to it has been used as a method of
enabling a member of Parliament to resign his
seat on the plea that he holds an office of honour
and profit under the crown (This has been a
disauahflcation far Parliament since 1707 )
Chimpanzee a large anthropoid ape a native of
tropical West Africa, of n dark brown colour
with arms Teaching to the knee and capable ot
walking upright Its brain is about a third of
the weight of the human brain, but is anatoml
caDy similar The animal has considerable
intelligence and powers of learning. A suitable
subject for space flight experiments,
China Lobby, the name applied to the body of
opinion and pressure m American politics which
strenuously opposes recognition of Communist
China, and advocates support of Chiang
Kai-shek.
a South American burrowing, rodent

